Cześć
WELCOME TO DJANGOCON
Dori Czapari
Justyna Kałużka
The Django Girls community is supportive, receptive, generous, and grateful. Their encouragement has, in three months, turned me from a lurker and re-tweeter to an active participant in the Django community, and I am so grateful to be part of this organization.

Lacey Williams
(I’m actually tearing up typing this.)

Lacey Williams
Story time
Yet another guy at a conference

“So, are you here because of your boyfriend?”
“For a girl, you’re really great at Computer Science.”

Random guy at another random meetup
“Hey girl, have you heard this joke that women can program.. a washing machine. Hahaha, haha, ha.”

Some guy at some tech meetup
Ola & me @ Django Girls NYC
2 things
Get People Excited!
Build Community
Sisterhood
53,643 people read our tutorial
people read our tutorial

Nick Bennett
@yayaovino

Just completed the @DjangoGirls tutorial and I'm loving it! This is a great start for getting Django on the WWW.

gitbook.com/book/djangogirls...

Hunter Laster
@GuitorchHunter

@djangogirls I love your tutorial! This is saving me right now while I start learning Django and continue this journey into programming.

David Watson
@davidthewatson

Fantastic learning resource for python/django/HTML/CSS:
tutorial.djangogirls.com

Philippe Lemaire
@plemaire_

Played around with django this weekend. Played along with @djangogirls tutorial. It's following along with @djangogirls tutorial looks too daunting.

djangogirls tutorial made learning the framework very simplistic, finally :-) I like it!
@djangogirls I am amazed by this tutorial. It just keeps working. So bite sized and easy to understand! #IAmADjangoGirl
1225 women attended our events
(at least) 9 now work as developers!
how we grow
Django Girls
1
make something
people love
contagious enthusiasm
③ open source everything
scalibility!
keep it fun & friendly
go the extra mile
Django Girls has seriously been career-changing for me.

Honestly.

Lacey Williams, Portland organizer
it's all about the people.
Dzięki.
Dzięki.

@olasitarska   ola@sitarska.com